Atelier de Troupe is an international lighting and furniture brand based in Los Angeles and New York. Our bespoke offerings cater to designers and architects for their hospitality projects.

As a design company we have a vast knowledge of the world’s design history and can help create original designs for our clients, based on references of different past eras to our current days and can recreate a “vintage” look. We take on contemporary design concepts conceived by our clients and bring them to life.
Our passion for design and our constant search for exquisite craftsmanship, the use of natural materials and responsible production methods, makes us a reliable design partner with competitive evaluations. All of our bespoke pieces are made by our experienced manufacturers in Los Angeles, the US and Mexico, with a firm belief in lasting quality.

Exquisite craftsmanship, natural materials
And responsible production methods

Our passion for design and our constant search for exquisite craftsmanship, the use of natural materials and responsible production methods, makes us a reliable design partner with competitive evaluations. All of our bespoke pieces are made by our experienced manufacturers in Los Angeles, the US and Mexico, with a firm belief in lasting quality.
Individually tailored experience

Working closely with the interior trade and collaborating with design professionals throughout the specification and design process, we offer a range of custom services and products, providing the resources for an individually tailored experience.
Concept
bespoke fixtures and furnishing concepts created uniquely for your project or iterative designs based on current AdeT collections

Project estimate & budget
provide initial quotes and costing, technical sheets and specs

Collaborative design + design development
final detailing, sourcing, and shop drawings for project approval and fabricators

Production
fabrication and vendor management, ul/ce certification, js-81

Installation
handling and delivery of all pieces, on- or off-site installation support with assembly drawings and diagrams
Verve Coffee, West Hollywood
Studio Shamshiri
CUSTOM PROJECTS

Bad Roman Restaurant, New York City
GRT Architects

James Hotel, West Hollywood
Wendy Hayworth

GRT Architects
CUSTOM PROJECTS

Ace Hotel, DTLA
Commune Design

Ace Hotel, Chicago
Commune Design
CUSTOM PROJECTS

Frame Denim Retail Store
- Los Angeles, The Grove

Frame Denim, Retail Store
- New York, Soho

Frame Denim
- Culver City Office
Woodwork
solid wood furniture and case goods
sustainably sourced/fsc-certified hand picked domestic and specialty wood species

Metalwork
casting, welding, bending, machining, laser, cnc, spinning

Hand-blown glass
custom colors and finishes

Metal finishing
powder coating, polishing, plating, patinas, anodizing

Stonework/Masonry
Procured by local vendors
Hand selected

Upholstery (full service)
Foaming, fabric, frame, fabric
STANDARD FINISHES

Wood
- Mahogany
- White Washed Maple
- Bleached Ash
- Natural Oak
- Oxidized Oak
- Fumed Oak
- Walnut

Stone
- Travertine
- Carrara Marble
- Limestone

Metal
- Satin Brass
- Satin Nickel
- Satin Copper
- Polished Brass
- Polished Nickel
- Polished Copper
- Satin White
- Matte Black

Custom finishes available upon request.
SELECTED CLIENTS & PROJECTS

Commune Design
GRT Architects
Hollace Cluny
Kara Mann
Kelly Wearstler
Studio Shamshiri
Triode Paris
Wendy Hayworth

Bad Roman
Don Angie
For Five Coffee Roasters
Frame Denim
Motion Picture Museum
Ulla Johnson

Ace Hotels
Gyuto Apartments
Four Seasons
Kimpton Hotels
Kona Hotels
Proper Hotels
Hoxton Hotels
Flatiron Hotel

ATELIER DE TROUPE
For our pricelist or any general inquiries, please contact us via email or give us a call at our New York or Los Angeles showroom.